
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUICK6102A2 

Fume Purifying & Filtering System 
 

    

                   

 

 

 

      Instruction manual 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for purchasing the unit. Please read the manual carefully 
before operation and after reading it, store this manual in a safe, easily 
accessible place for future reference. 



 

Announcements 

 

1、 Ban use in suction occasion with open fire, in case breaking out of fire. 

2、 Ban use in suction occasion with hot flake, in case breaking out of fire. 

3、 The unit must be placed straight up. No slantwise placing or converting the 

origination for protecting the unit from damage. 

4、 When change filter, please check if the rubber frame put smooth or not, if not, 

can arouse air leakage. 

5、 Before the first time use, please take out the foam which under the main 

machine. 

6、 When use hasp button, please tamp down head cover, and then fixed the hasp 

button, otherwise can damage it. 

7、 This product is anti-explosion specification, prohibit to use in explode 

environment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Note:  
 When changing the pre-filter, the dense side is to the filter and the other 

side is to the inlet.  

 The rubber cashing must be level placed with top edge of main 

filter, or else, it cannot air proof and will reduce the suction。 

     
 

 

 

 

1. Summary 

The unit is a Fume Purifying & Filtering System for cleaning of both particles 

and gases. The unit is double fuming arms design and during the process of 

soldering, laser marking, laser carving, printing etcetera, to be used at filtrating the 

harmful substances, such as hydrocarbon, cyanide etc. 

For good efficiency, it designs a Triple-filter system: pre-Filter, middle filter and 

main filter which including HEPA (high efficiency) filter and gas filter. The pre-filter 

with large area ASHRAE and the middle filter can filter the bigger powders for 

prolonging the main filter’s life. The HEPA cleans the gas and powders filtering 

from the pre-filter and then output them to the gas filter, which with the carbon and 

other chemical combination, filters off the deleterious substance and then outputs the 

clean air. 

                    

2.Characters 

1． It is easy to install and not lay pipelines. 

2． Triple-filter design. Remove hazardous substances to ensure health. 

Pre-Filter and Main Filter can be replaced separately for prolonging the 

filter’s life and cutting down the cost. 

3． Circulate air filter type, avoid let cool air/heat air indoor to outdoor, save 

energy really, and fit environmental protection requirement. 
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Parts list: 

1: Fastener component 

2：main case 

3：bottom strip  

4：The main effect filter 

components 

5：middle effect filter 

component 

6：filter cotton          

7：seal   

8：separation  

9：top cover  
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Communication port 

LCD display Footswitch port 

Power supply socket 

Arm  



 

4． Low noise design. 

5． Double fuming arms design, the airflow and arms both are adjustable. 

6． the diameter of directional air hose can input, procedure automatic 

adjustment relevant parameter. 

 

3. Specifications 

Voltage: 220V AC 

Power: 250W 

Qty of Arms: 2 

System Airflow  2*100m3/h(75pipe diameter) 

Filtering Efficiency (0.3um): 99.97% 

Arm Length: φ75mm×1500mm 

Stationary Pressure: 2400Pa 

Noise: ≤65dB 

Size (H×D×W)： 470×230×500mm 

Weight: 15.5kg 

Note: The length of the fuming arm can be ordered. 

 

4. Operating instructions 

Warn: 

The unit must be placed straight up. No slantwise placing or converting the 

origination for protecting the unit from damage. 

4.1 Turn on/off  

Connect power supply, connect with box, open power switch,press ON/OFF, 

Enter into main interface,press △,▽, , , press again is turn off. 

 

5.Alarm prompt 

5.1 Alarm prompt 

When host alarm, holding box display related alarm information, and suggests the 

corresponding operation. 

1. Host alarm: "E01" shows "inlet blockage or flow sensor error, examination into 

the wind (generally for ventilation pipe, effect at the beginning of filter cotton) 

whether there is foreign body jam, check the sensor again if there is a foreign body 

inside；  

 

2.Host alarm "E02" : the fan fault, first turn off the host power supply, open the 

cover out of the filter, to see if there is any foreign body, inlets, if no foreign body 

open the back cover and check the line, or contact customer directly. 

 

3.Host alarm: "how A02" transfinite filtering core work, replace the filter element, 

and into the "SYSTEM" menu, clear filter core work. 

 

5.2 Maintenance and replacement parts 

1. Directional duct needs regular cleaning. 

2. Effectively filter according to the need to change. 

3. Check whether directional duct and smoking mouth need to clean ， if 

need,Directional air duct cleaning pipe and suction nozzle,after check and 

clean,suction still reduce, filter should be replaced. 

4.When replacing the main filter, first turn off power switch, loosen the machine 

cover four buckles on the edge of button, take up the top part, efficient filter and the 

filter, at the beginning and then take up the main filter. 

5.Replace the new primary filter, ensure the new master filter placement is correct, 

the connection to the bottom of the filter fan export conduction. 
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   4-3-5 

 

5.Change password 

In main interface,press ▽ key, select reset password,as 4-3-6,press SET key,enter 

into reset password, enter the password twice value consensus is successful, your 

password or unsuccessful exit. 

  

 

  4-3-6 set password  

 

 

   
 4-1 -1                            4-1-2 

 

 

 Press SET button to enter traffic Settings interface（as 4-3） , press 

△,▽, , key Change the setting flow value size, press △ key, flow 

valve add 1, press ▽ key flow valve minus 1, press key flow valve add 

10,press key flow valve minus 10, press SET key save flow valve,In 

the SAVE saves a success, The current flow values gradually into a 

consistent with the setting flow value. Press BACK key return main 

interface.m3/h 

 

4-2 flow set interface 
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4.3 System parameter setting  

1.password input 

In box of unlocked state, long press SYS (about 3s), enter the password 

input interface,as 4-3-1 

 
4-3-1password interface 

Enter the initial password:0000, Press SET key confirmation system 

parameter is SET into the interface, as 4-3-2 

 
4-3-2 

Remark: Short press SYS (about 1 s), the lock box in hand, holding a box 

on any button is locked.Push the SYS long (about 3 s), unlock carrying a 

box. 

2.The ventilation pipe diameter setting 

Press SET key, enter the first item: the ventilation pipe diameter setting 

interface,as 4-3-3, have 25,40,50,75ventilation pipe diameter,press △、

▽、 、 Switch the numerical, press SET, show SAVE,  changes saved 

successfully, click BACK to return to the system parameter Settings 

interface. 

 

4-3-3 

3. Reset filter flow 

 In main interface of system ,press ▽, select reset filter flow,press SET 

key,enter into reset filter flow interface, yes is reset, no is exit, The default state to 

choose "yes".as 4-3-4, press SET key confirm,show SAVE, express Changes saved 

successfully, Press BACK to return to the interface of system parameter Settings. 

    

  4-3-4 

Remark : After replacing the filter element, need to reset filter core flow. 

 

4.upper limit of filter flow 
In main interface of system,press ▽ key, select upper limit of filter flow, press SET 

key, enter into upper limit setting interface,as 4-3-5, press SET key confirm, show 

SAVE, express Changes saved successfully, press BACK return system main 

interface. 
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